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GRAY UNIFORMS FOR 
NAVY ENLISTED MEN 

New Working Garb Will 

Differ From Present Whites 


Only In Color 


Enlisted men of the Navy soon 
will wear gray undress, or working, 
uniforms aboard ship under a 
change in uniform regulations. 

The gray working uniform will 
differ from the present white un
dress uniform only in color. Design 
a.nd fabric will not be changed . but 
the trousers, jumpers and hat will 
be slate gray, blending into t he 
('OJor of vessels to afford a pro
tective coloration for personnel. 

Specifications for the new un
dress gray uniforms now are being 
drawn by the Clothing Division of 
the Bureau of Supplies and Ac
counts. Large quantities of gray 
cotton twill are being purchased, 
but it will be several months before 
the new uniforms will be availab le 
for issue. 

Recognizing the necessity for 
conservation of clothing, the Navy 
plans to make a gradual replace
ment of the white uniforms with 
the gray working uniform. The 
whites will be retained to he worn 
on dress occasions and on liberty. 

Blue dungarees will continue to 
be worn for work aboard ship and 
ashore. but issuance of the gray 
working uniform is expected to 
ease the wear to which the dunga
rees are subjected and correspond
ingly reduce the replacement r e
quirements for that clothing item. 

In another move to provide in
conspicuous clothing for Navy men 
in combat areas, the Navy, has 
authorized enlisted men serving 
with Army detachments ashore to 
wear Army uniforms. Navy men 
will wear their own service insignia 
on the Army clothing issued to 
them, but otherwise they will be 
indistinguishable from the other 
men in the unit. 

The wearing of officers' cap 	de
\'ices made of plastic also has been 
authorized by the Navy. The plast
ic devices now are available in reg
ular size and in miniature for the 
garrison cap. Use of the plastic 
cap device is optional with officers. 

•l-USNATB<} 

Entertain at Supper 
Capt. and Mrs. Wayne Rash re

cently entertained a group of 
friends at their home in St. Lucie 
recently. Captain Rash is com
mander of Co. A, 52nd Engineer 
Combat Bn. Several Army offi
cers were among the guests. · 
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SCOUTS AND ,RAIDERS CE~EBRATE 	 CAPT. GULBRANSON CIT'ES 
BOAT CAMP ONE CREWS 
Presents Awards to Men for.. Excellence in Seamanship 

'tft . and Boat Handling 

Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, 
Commanding Officer of the 
USNATB, presented cash awards 
to three crews of Small Boat 
Camp No. 1 .for excellenre in sea
manship and boat handling 

Tbe men lined up before th.e 
Captain i11 the Burston BOQ i11 
their whites and made an impres
sive appearance for the exercises 
witnessed by Comdr. John G. 
Farnsworth, USNR, Exe<'lltive Of
ficer, and Li. Comdr. I . B. Em
mons, Commander of the Small 
Boat Gamps. 

Captain Comp~iments Men 
Outdoor Arena at Scout arid Raider School was the sce11e of the Captain Gulbranson, in present
activity's first anniversa1·y recently. Amatem· entertainment, box- . ing the awards, said in part:
ing, band c011cert and refreshments co·mprised the program 	 one of "J am happy to be able to 	 ex. the most ente.rtaining yet held on the Base. (Story on Page Seven) 

- press the gratitude of the Navy 
to you crew ·members for yourADMIRAL COMPLIMENTS USNATB PAPER· excellent work. You are a compli

Rear Admiral Alan G. Kirk., U.S.N., Commanding ment to our base and a11 example 
Offic·er of the A.mphibious Force, U. S. Atlantic Fleet, for the Amphibious Force." 
NOB, Norfolk, Va., in a letter to Capt. C. 9ulbranson, The first prize was awarded to 
U.S.N., Commanding Officer of the U.S. Naval Amphib Ralph E. Parker, S2c, Dominic D. 

Pantino, S2c, Paul E. Pappalas,ious Training Base, complimented the Captain and the . S2c, and Galvin W. Johnson, Flc.staff of the MOCK-UP, Base newspaper publication. 
Second prize was receiverl byRear Admiral Kirk's comment in part follow s : David F. Wirth, Cox., Wilbur T.

"The MOCK-UP in printed form is fine, It is one of White, S2e, William Willis, S2c,
the best papers put out by a Naval organization that I and Orville W. Ward, MoMM2c. 
have seen. Congratulations to Lieutenant. Healy and his Third prize was taken by James 
staff; it is a publication of which we can all be proud." B. Towles, S2c, Walter L. Tiller, 

S2c, Rudolph Trotter, S2c, and 
Glen P'. Gruner, Flc.SlXTH .BEACH .BATTALION USNATB Band Making Hit Each of the three crews be
longs to· Lt. (j.g.) Stricklin'sPLEASED WITH RECEPTION of 'Amphibs of 	the USA' Small B'oat F lotilla of Camp No. 
1. Winners were chosen by ,judgesA popular tune by the USNATB

LL Comdr. Shearer Voice8 	 on basis of seamanship and proBand now is the song · dedicated to
Gratitude of Officer8, Men 	 ficiency in boat handling as wellthe .Amphibious Fo1·ces by Hertha 

as shipshape and seamanlike ap-On ArricaJ Here 	 Ann Duemling, wife of Comdr. 
Duemling, Senior Medical Officer pearance. . 

Lt. Comdr. Marshall Shearer , here. Titled "Amphibs of the USA," Last week a second competition 
U S·NR, Commanding Officer of the Mrs . Duemling. wrote both, the was held, in which three crews 
Sixth Beach Battalion, has been words and music. from LL. Joseph M. Enzweiler's 
very much impressed with the cour Hugh McClure, BMstr, with the Smali Boat Flotilla won prizes for 
teous reception from the residents assistance of two of his troupe, seamanship and boat handling. A 
of Fort Pierce and wishes to ex Joseph Linton, Mus. 2/ c, and How- crew from Lt. Ralph Schneelock's 
press the thanks of his unit. ard B. Brockington, Mus. 1/ c ar- flotilla wal; ,;elected on the basi s 

In commenting he said "The hos ranged the music and have done of neatness and cleanliness . These 
pitality of the people of Fort Pierce an excellent job of ii. It is fre- crews will be presented with cash 
has far surpassed anything that quently played by the band during aw.ards in the near future. 
has been extended to the officers their concerts. Winners of the seamanship 
and personnel of the Sixth Beach + U S NAT B + prizes are: First prize to C. D. 
Battalion . We are very grateful NEW ARRIVALS Frazier, S2c; G. H. Fulbright, 
to the townsfolk for such a cordial Recently arrived to the 1116th_ S2c; J. M. Hildebrand, S2c; R. L. 
welcome to the officers and per Group are the 88th Quartermaster Scott, F3c. Second prize: D. G. 
sonnel of the battalion." Railhead Co. and the 257th Ord- Saunders, S2c; W. L. Boutelle, 

The .Executive Officer is Lt. nance and the 618th Ordna·nce MoMM2c. Third prize: 0. C. Ow-
Comdr. Gerald S. Beskin, USNR. Companies. (Continued on Page 6) 
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A SERVICEMAN'S. COMMANDMENTS 


Of all the many fine things being said and written about 
the young men who compose our armed forces of today, 
invariably the best thoughts are coming from the men them
selves. They are expressed in the form of creeds. The soldiers 
and sailors tell what they think and believe about their 
country, why they are fighting, the qualifications they should 
possess. They also give some indication of what they expect 
the post-war world to be, and the part they expect to take in 
making that world what they want it to be. 

A serviceman must have three things to be a good 
soldier or sailor. He must have health, a deep conviction that 
the cause for which he fights is just and worthy, and good 
and adequate equipment. All these are included in ''A Serv
iceman's Ten Commandments.'' They are: 

1. I shall remember that it 's an honor and privilege 
to be a soldier for our country. 

2. I shall minimize my griping, and not spread rur.~ors 
in or out of the station. 

3. I shall keet> my own morale high, and strive to increase 
the morale of my fellow soldiers. 

4. I shall mind my own business, and expect others to 

do likewise. 


5. I shall remember that I am fighting for the freedom 
of mankind, and the principles of Christianity. 

6. I shall respect all those due such consideration, and 
live so that I may deserve to be respected. 

7. I shall remember that the spirit of a good American 
is always another perpetual breath of freedom for those who 
love the democratic way of life. 

8. I shall not worry, but face the bitter and the sweet 
with a smile and the determination to help do the job my 
country has to do. 

9. I shall do my own job thoroughly, and as opportunities 
make it possible, prepare myself for a higher position. 

10. I shall trust God for my safe return to civilian life, 
and strive to keep myself in good physical, mental, and spirit
ual condition, in readiness for that day of peace. 

That is the voice of America-not a wise-cracking, ultra
sophisticated America to whom profundity, faith and funda
mentals are passe-but the America that was, in its saner 
moments is, and always must be. Here are "commandments" 
to which a mighty nation, enlisted in a fight for survival, 
may well dedicate its full obedience. 

LEADERS IN OFFICERS' CLUB 


Lt. Comd1·. C. T. Miles, USNR Major F. P. Dobbins, USA 
Cormnander Miles, Senior Dental Officer, and Major Dobbins, 
0-in-C of the Shore Party School, are presiilent and vice president, 
respectively, of the Anny a17d Navy Officers' Club of Fort Pierce, 
recentl11 incorporated. Quarters on the South Dixie Highway are 
being renovated and the club is expected to be opened later this 
month. All officers are urged to support the club. 

Legion Awaits War's End New Naval Officers Are 
Before Recruiting Ve'ls Welcomed to USNATB 

American Legion posts through A number of Naval Officers 
out the country are holding in abey have come aboard in the past sev
ance thousands of applications to eral weeks and are making them
join the Legion from members of selves well acquainted. 
the present armed forces. Most of these newcomers are on 

duty with the Demolition Unit andThe national charter was amend
ed last year so to a few in the Supply Department.as prevent any 

The officers are Lt. William F.recruiting of Legion membership 
Flynn, Lt. (jg) James L. Wetzel,among men while in service. Rec
Demolition lnstructors; Ensignsognizing that this would keep 
Waldo W. Schied, Charles F . Emlarge numbers of men out of the 
ery, William M. Jenkins, HarryAmerican Legion until the end of 
Cole Harold W. Culver, John A. hostilities, the national convention 
Fagerstedt, all of the Demolitionat Kansas City nevertheless delib
Unit; Lt. (jg) Raymond L, Schaferately asked Congress to word the 
fer, Ensign Joseph F. Medley, Supamendment admitting World War 
ply Department; Ensign Robert W.II veterans to membership in such 
Higgins, Assistant Disbursing Ofa manner that no recruiting could 
ficer, and Machinist Glenn A. Bishtake place for the duration. 
op of the M and R. Lt. (jg) J. M.The Legion membership decided 
Lasseter is a communications inthat men in training at home and 
structor with the Beach Partyin combat areas overseas ought to 
School.concentrate on winning the war, -!+USNATB+and take up veterans' matters only 

when they have completed their Urges Servicemen's 
war service. Wives to Continue 

-t+U SNATB+ Red Cross Work 
Mrs. John G. Farnsworth, wife 

of the Base Executive Officer, is
Promoted to Rear Admiral devoting conr.:derable time to the 

Fort Pierce Branch of the Miami, 
Fla., Navy Relief Society of which 

Capt. Thomas L. Gatch, USN, she is Executive Secretary but 
commanding officer of the bat has urged the wives of servicemen 
tleship Old Nameless that has al to continue their good work in 
ready compiled one of the war's making surgkal dressings for the 
great records, ltas assumed new Red Cross Chapter here. She hopes 
duties as Judge Advocate Gen that as mar.y of the women as 
eral of the Navy, and was ad possible will continue their efforts 
vanced to the grade of Rear in helping the Red Cross complete 
Admiral. its quota of surgical dressings. 

Captain of 'Old Nameless' 
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1116th Executive Has Wealth of Engineering Training 

MAJOR THORtEY S1ERVED 
ON HUGE U. S. PROJECTS 
Long Employed By Gov't 


Before His Active Duty 

Call In Feb., 1942 


Major Ira 0. Thorley, Jr., USA, 
Executive Officer of the 1116th 
Engineer Co1nbat Group, com
ments "We are all looking forward 
lo ou;. amphibious training under 
the supervision of the Navy. It 
is our aim to leave here as full 
fledged amphibious troops:" 

Born in New Jersey, MaJOr Thor
lev was taken at the age of four 
to. Colorado. His high school edu
cation was taken partly in Detroit, 
J\Iich., and completed in Denver, 
Col. 

He earned his way through the 
Colorado School of Mines by wait
ing on tables . He received R.O.T.C. 
training 'and was commissioned 2nd 
Lieutenant (CE) in 1928. In 1929 
he was graduated with a degree 
in petroleum engineering. He at
tended R.O.T .C. summer camps for 
six summers up to the time he was 
called to active duty. 

His ability as an engineer was 
recognized by the War Department 
and in 1930 he was employed by 
the Detroit District U.S. Engineer 
Office. Starting as a surveyman, 
he was soon promoted to Junior 

ngineer, then to Assistant Engi
neer. 

On 'Quodcly P1•oject 
July 1935 found Major Thorley 

transferred to Eastport, Maine, on 
the Passamaquoddy tidal power 
project, working on foundat.ion in
vestigations and construction of 
rock filled dams. 

Transferred to the Boston Dis
trict U. S. Engineer Office in 
April, 1936, he was made Assistant 
Area Engineer in Concord, N. IL, 
in charge of flood control surveys 
on the Merrimack River. This was 
just after the terrific March and 
April floods, which caused so many 
millions of dollars damage. He was 
later made Area Engineer. 

In December 1937, he was again 
transferred, this time to the Provi
dence District U. S'. Engineer Of
fice and placed in charge of de
signs for local f lood protection 
work on the Connecticut River. 
This work involved some 25 mil
lion dollars, and gained his a pro
motion to Associate Engineer. 

Another promotion came in Oct
ober, 1940, when Major Thorley 
was called to Washington, D.C., to 
the office of the Chief of Engi
neers. He was made Senior Engi
neer, later Principal Engineer, in 
the fortification section, and placed 
in charge of the Passive Protective 
Section. This work consisted of re
search and design of various type 
structures to resist bombing. 

Major Thorley supervised the 

MY SISTER 

I sauntered off to sleep last night 
Of aureate days of yore, 
When heart.s were full of joy and 

love 
Before those stormy clouds of war 
Came bursting o'er our happy 

homes 
To pour down rains of hate, 
And open forth destruction's f loods 
Upon a happy state. 

And in that dream I saw a maid 
So sweet and fair I kissed her. 
I did not realize t ill then 
How much my heart had missed 

her. 
The symbol of a soul at peace, 
Of something genuine, 
Of peace and love that once were 

mine. 

The maid I kissed restored my 
strength 

Sent part of her spirit to me 
To go on with the battle of un

shackling slaves 
And to fight for the right to be 

free, 
And all the things that belong 

to me. 

-Pvt. Charles Elyard, Jr., U.S.A 
1118th Engr. Combat Group. 

preparation of Training Manual 
5-310, "Military Protective Con
struction (Passive Defense Meas
ures Against Aerial Attack)" that 
was published by the War Depart
ment March 14, 1942. T his involved 
detailed study of literature from 
Europe and information from M.I. 
D. reports. 

Still doing the same work, he 
entered active duty Feb. 12, 1942, 
as a Captain in the CE. In addition 
to handling his former work he was 
assigned the large scale camou
flage program of military camps 
and important industrial planLs 
along the coastal and Gulf areas. 

Major Thorley completed the 
Field Officers' Course at Belvoir, 
Va., in April, .1943, and was as
signed to the 1116th Engineer Com
bat Group at Camp Swift. 

The Major's wife and two small 
daughters are now living in Fort 
Pierce. 

By PFC (Jhristopher Heil, USA. 

Meet the I I 16th Chaplains I, 
Capt. H.B. Cornelison ~ USA First Lt. J. M. Knapp, USA 

Capt. Harold B. Comelison 
Chaplain for the 1116th Engineer 
Combat Group, sends this message: 

"The Chaplain is the service
man's minister in spiritual instruc
tion and leadership. The Chaplain 
is here to help in any problems 
that the men may have, especially 
religious matters. Your religious 
obligations do not terminate on 
entering the armed forces, but 
rather are increased. See your 
Chaplain, he \vants to be your pal 
and a real friend." 

Born in San Angelo, Texas, Nov. 
18, 1908, the Chaplain's first taste 
of military experience was a year 
and a half spent with the Texas 
"Aggies" at Texas A & M College. 
He completed his college work at 
Harden - Simmons University at 
Abilene, Texas. During his college 
days he min istered and served as 
supply pastor at several country 
churches. 

His theological training was fin
ished at Southwestern Theological 
Seminary at Fort Worth, Texas. 
Prior to his Army service he was 
a pastor of churches in West 
Texas, and Central West Texas. 
He entered active service Jan. 6, 
1942. 

He served first with the 20th 
Coast Artillery at Fort Crockett, 
Texas, which .at t hat time was a 
Harbor D'efense Unit. Since the 
soldiers could not leave their guns, 
his time was taken up by visiting 
units and conducting services at 
the gun stations. Eight months 
were spent at this post as Regimen
tal Chaplain. 

On Sept, 8, 1942, he was ordered 
to duty in Panama and was sta
tioned at Fort Gulick, Canal Zone. 

After this term of service he 
was assigned to the Brook's Gener
al Hospital (Army) at Fort Sam 
Houston, Texas for a short time. 
From there he was sent to the 
146th Engineer Combat Regiment 
at Camp Swift, Texas. 

With the exception of one month 
spent at Chaplain's School at Har
vard University, he served the 
146th until it was later redesignat
ed as the 1116th Engineer Combat 
Group. 

The Chaplain's wife and 20
months' old son are living in Vic
toria, Texas. 

•!• U S N A T B •!• 

Arm y Units to Receive 
Sports Equipment 

A variety of sports equipment 
will be distributed to the Army 
element of the USNATl3 as soon 
as it arrives, Ens. W. Dwight Hick-

First Lt. John M. Knapp, As
sistant Group Chaplain of the 
1116th Engineer Combat Group, 
was born on a farm in Cass coun
ty, MichigaP... He completed eight 
grades of rural school and was 
graduated from the Dowagiac High 
School. 

After graduation from high 
school in 1930 he entered the Cass 
County Normal where he received 
a certificate to teach in rural 
schools. During the senior high 
school year and the year at Cass 
County Normal he worked part 
time in an A&P Grocery store. 

Through the influence of his 
pastor, Rev. D. K. McKoll, and 
other friends, he entered Johnson 
Bible College in 1933 to prepare 
himself for the Christian ministry. 
He enrolled under a student work 
plan to help finance his way. 

l'n the college .he took active part 
in the Philadelphian Literary So
ciety and also in all athletic ac
tivities. He received four letters in 
basketball and was chosen captain 
of the team in his senior year. He 
played in the finals of the singles 
tennis tournament and together 
with his.partner won the champion
ship in the doubles event. Ile was 
also a member Qf the college ping 
pong team and played inter-class 
softball for the entire four years. 

He was graduated from Johnson 
Bible College in 1938, and immedi
ately accepted his first regular pas
torate in Chaffee, Mo. In June of 
1938 he was• married to Miss Wil
ma Thornton of Knoxville, Tenn. 
They have two children, Alice Ca
rolyn, aged three, and John M. Jr.. 
aged one. In May, 1939, they moved 
to Carl Junction, Mo., where Chap
lain Knapp served that church 
until a year later. 

He was called from this pastor
ate to Mt. Pleasant, Mich., where 
he continued his ministry until 
called for the chaplain duty. Dur
ing the past year he was president 
of the Mt. Pleasant Ministerial As
sociation, and ·active in various 
athletic sports and civic functions. 

This summer Chaplain Knapp 
decided to volunteer as chaplain, 
and after one month of training at 
Harvard University Chaplain's 
School, was assigned to the 1116th 
Engineer Group. 

erson, Recreational Officer, an
nounced. The material is expected 
in next week . 

Ensign Hickerson reported that 
baseball and softball equipment as 
we ll as boxing, fishing, badminton, 
ping pong and other sports goods 
have been placed on order for the 
Army units. 

• 
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Capt. Gulbranson Pleased With Progress Made by USNATB Men 

Gifford, Boyd H. to Slc Odham, Ernest H. to SlcPRAISES MEN Gilbride, Martin J . to PhM2c Often, Arthu·r J . to SlcRATE ADVANCEMENTS Gillette, Leonard V. to Slc Orndorff Earl D. to Slc 
Gilmore, Manley D. to Slc Osborne, Corwin B. to FlcEARNED BY 314 MEN Glover, Norman G. lo Slc Parker, Homer W. to Slc 
Gomer, Kenneth D. to SMllc Parrotta, John to Slc 
Gouldman, vVilliam P. to Slc Parvi.n, Henry T. to SlcCommanding Officer Urges 
Graham, Charles S. to Slc Pavoni, Arthur A., Jr. to Slc

Personnel to Continue Gratz, Edward J. to Slc Peckens , Wayne A. to Slc 
The Good Work Guibord, DeWayne G. lo Slc Peeples, J. D. , Jr. to CMlc 

Guzinski, Robert L. to Slc P ellerin, Amede L. to Slc 
As evidence that the enlisted Hacker William P. to CM3c Peneau, Edg~r L. to Slc 

Hamilton, .John W. to Slc Penn, Raymond C. to Slcmen of the USNATB are inter
Hanna, Marcus J. to Slc Perdue, Lowell E. to Flcested in their work and ambitious Hardison, L. M. to Slc, Perira, Cesar to 6·1c 

to become skilled in the ways of I Hargrave, Aarnn O. to Slc . Pestridge, John E. lo MoMM2c 
the Navy is the impressive list of Harrah, Ulan D. to SK3c •Petcavage, Wililam J. to Slc 
personnel printed in this edition. 1 Hedrick, Eugene C. to Slc Petitpas, Maurice O. to Bugle 
Their advancement to the next Hensley, Billie W. to Slc Phillips, Virgil W. to Flc 
higher rate was made effective as Hill, Carl R. t o Flc Pickering, John ·c. to Slc 
of 1 September with the approval Hochrein, Joseph J. to Slc Pieretti Mario J. to Slc 
of Capt. C. Gulbranson, U. S. N ., Hockstuhl, LeRoy c. to F2c Piston, Julius G. to Sle 

Holm, Rolf to PhM2c Pitts, William B. to Sl c Commanding Officer. Holton , Edgar A. lo MoMM2c Polizzi, Frank T. to Bugle
Captain Gulbranson, in making Hopkins, Vance V. to F2c Popluhar, Stephen J. to F2c 

known the names of the 314 men to Howard, Bernard W. to Slc Porter Pierce J. to SC3c 
receive promotions, expressed his Howard, William B. to Slc Prillaman, Richard A. to SFlc 
congratulations to the group and Hunt, James R. to S2c Quaile, Charles D. to Slc 
voiced his pleasure in their atti Hunson, Charles E. to Slc Racienski, Edward E. to Slc 

Irion , William B. to F2c Ramberger, Forrest R. to Slctude toward making progress in 
Jackson, Cezar T. to StM2c Rasmussen, Edward R. to MooMM2c line of their duty. He urged them Capt. C; Gulbranson, U.S.N. Johnson Reed M. to Slc Reed, Frank V. to Slcto continue the good work. of the Clough, Merrill D. to MM2c Kalinowski Frank L. to Slc Reed, Lyndon L. to SlcFollowing are the names Cody .Robert Edison to SF2c Kanwischer, Gust E. to Slc Rich. Thomas A. to Slc 

men and their new rates: Colangelo, Harry ,J. to F2c KaKufman, James E. to Slc Riddie, Charles S. to Slc 
Conn, William (n) to MoMM2c Kelly, Charles W. to Slc Roberts , Billy J. to Slc 

'.Alberto , Frederick J. to Slc Cornwell, William F . to Slc Keogh, Rober t E. to Slc Roberts, Orville J . to S l c 
to Slc Cotton. Thomas ,JJ . to , Flc Kieley, Walter A. to Slc Rodda, Robert W. to SlcAlbenzi, Peter P . 

Alwine, Robert B. to Slc Crowder, Theodore E. to Slc King, Harold L. to Slc Roebken, Edward T. to Slc 
Andalora, Michael H. to F2c Culp George E. to BM2c Kliner, Henry F. to F2c Roeth, Robert W. to Slc 
Anderson, Paul J. to Slc Cummings, J oseph R. to Slc Knight, John W. to Slc Rosko, Samuel J. to F2c 
Anderson, Travis 0. to MoMM2c Dale, Robert J. to Slc Kobs, Fredesick C. to SM3c S·alamon John to Slc 

to CM2c Dale, Steve M. to EM2c Komorowski, Matthew to F2c Sanderson, Robert H. to MoMM2c Anderson, William H. 
Aponte, Bolivar to Slc Daniel, Steve M. to MoMM2c Kramer, Richard T. to Slc Sapp, Tennyson B. to Slc 

to GM2c Davenpor t, Norris O. to Slc Krzywosz, Chester to Flc Sauer, Elwood F. to SC3cAuer, Albert S. 
to Slc Davis, Basil C. to Slc Kuenn. Robert E. to MoMM2c Saunders, David G. to SlcAuwerda, Nicholas C. 
to Flc Davis, Frerlerick S. to Slc Kulinski, Donald G. lo Slc Schiff, Joseph to SlcBach, William S. 
Lo Slc Day, Douglas ( n) to Slc Laderman, Leo A. to MoMM2c Schnaible, Dave T. to MoMM2c Bair, Ralph J. 
'lo Cox. Derrick, Carl M. to Slc Lanfranc, James E. to Flc Schroeder, Russel J. to Y2cBaker, John E. 
to Slc Devine, Wililam J. to Slc Lathe, Paul F. to Slc Schupsky, William J. to MM2cBarnes, Roy ( n) 
to F2c Dion, Gerald W. to Slc Lehr, Norman J. Lo SF3c Schwegmann, Roy W. to SC2cBartlett, George B. 
to SK3c Domanski, Antho11y B. to Slc Leonhart, Lester E . to EM2c Selieck, Robert J . to SlcBeasley, Neil J. 
to Slc Donnelly, Clarence W. lo PhM2c Levasseur Joseph E. to Slc Sekzer, Arthur W. to Sp ( M) 3c Beach, Winston P. 
to StMlc Dossett. William R. to Flc Lewis, Earl J. lo Sic Shafer, Robert D. to SlcBell Eddie 
to S1c Doty, Richard G. to F2c Long, Russell L. to Slc Shimek, Frank K. to CBM-AA Bennett Charles D. 
to MoMM2c Douglas, James H. to Slc Lumpkin, Thomas E. to Slc Siegrist, Raymond F. to SlcBiber, Richard J. 
to HAlc Dragos, George Jr. to Flc Lundy, .Leland E . to Flc Sikentanz, Stephen J. to F2cBird, Frank E. 
to Slc Draper, Clarence W. to Slc Macc:11·io, J~seph J. to F2c S•krocki, Joseph to SlcBish Stanley 
to Slc Driggers, Claude to F2c Malam, Lo.uis J. to Slc Slyczko. John to SlcBlair, Robert S. 
to Slc Duke, William R. to SC3c Mark.en , _Emar E. to CMlc Smith, Herman (n) to MoMM2cBoone, William M. 

B-0ure, Arman E . to Slc DuMond, Wililam J. to Y3c Martm, Roger Lee Lo Slc Smith, Louis R. to S•Flc 
Bowser, Herbert P. to Slc Duncan, Lowell C. to Slc Massa~·o.. Thomas to Slc Smith Max H. to EM3c 

to Flc Dwight, Norman P. to Flc Matthis, Ralph D. to StMlc Smitzin, Raymond E. to SlcBranton, Charles H. 
Bright, Cary L. to F2c Dyer, Gordon E . to Y2c Maulding, Samuel M. to Slc Sorenson, A. P. J1:. to EM2c 
Brockington, H. B. to Muslc Easler, Albert, R. to SC3c Mays,. Earl. P: to . Slc Speck, George P. to Cox. 
Brosemer, Ray Paul to Slc Eckert, Edmund lo Slc McCam, Wilham. Lo MoMM2c Spiller, Paul L. lo EM2c 

to Slc Ecklund Tdd A. to Slc McCauley, Francis A. to S1c Steiner, Roy R. to MoMM2cBrown, Edward D. 
to Slc Eggleto~ , Waneu to Cox. McCubbin , Wililam N. lo Slc Steiner, Roy Richard to MoMM2cBrown, Elvin C. 
to Slc Elgin, Monte! W. to Slc McDonald, ~harles R. to S1c Stemler, John P . ' to SlcBruce, William C. 

Brusco, Alfonso S. to F2c Engblom, Carl to S•ic McE'.roy, Ridley A. to Slc Stevenson, F . N. to BM2c 
Buffone, Ralph J. to F2c English, James L. lo F2c McGill, Raymond W . to Slc Suter, Earl J . to Slc 
Bunny, Newman (n) to Slc English. Richard N. to Slc McGlam.ary, Robert A. to Sl c Swiggart, James N. to Slc 
Burkett, Talmadge D. to F2c Essling Richard W. to Slc MceKnz1e Edward vV. to S1c Swisshelm, Ralph W. to Slc 
Burkhart, G. H. to Slc Evans, 'earl E. to Slc Mc~illin , ~ordon N. to Slc Taggart, Daniel G. to Sl c 
Burns, Robert C. to Slc Facer Edward .J to Slc Medich, M1de (n) to Slc Talley, William C. to Slc 
Byxbe Morley B. to Slc Fay Thomas W · to Slc Medina, William A. to Y3c Tatu, Joseph J. to ·Slc 
Calderone, Andrew P . to Slc Ferguson Grady G. lo SC3c Mendicino, Anthony J. to PhM2c Taylor, Donald E. to Slc 
Campbell, Kenenth P. to F2c Ferrell, Roy C. lo Slc Menninger, William G.to MoMM2c Tedesco, Marco P . to ·Slc 
Carey, Joseph T. to Slc Floyd, Wili le W. lo Flc Meredith, Cyril E. to· MoMM2c Teubler, Walter F . to SM2c 
Carpin, Anthony B. to .F2c Foley Raymond R. lo Slc Miller, George to , Slc Thomas, Kenenth D. to Slc 
Can:, Herbert R. to ·s·lc Ford ,Joseph Alex to Slc Moncrief, Arden H . to Slc Thompson, Lucas M. to Slc 
Carr, "J" "W" to• Slc Fraxier, Carl D. to Slc Moore, George R. to Slc Thompson iOtic Nick to HAlc 
Casto, William S. to Slc Ftiesner, Emory ,J. to SM2c Moore, Harold C. to Slc Thurman, James L. to Slc 
Cerimeli, Albert to F2c Fuller, Donald W. lo '.Slc Morris, Ben Allen to Slc Tokar, Michael to Slc 
Cralfant, Walter C. to Slc Gaddis, Claud R. lo Slc Mullineaux, L J, Lo Ylc Tombesi, Ophalio E. to Slc 
Christiansen, A. E. to F2c Garrett, Charles L. lo Flc Mummert, Robert L. to Y2c Tosch, Alvin H. to Slc 
Cirko, Russell to Slc Geoghan, John W. Lo F2c Norwood, Earl W. to Slc Toy, Earl S. to Slc 
Clark, Raymond C. lo Slc Gerdin, John A. to Slc Oakes, Arthur R to Slc (Continued on Page Five) 
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LT I HAWKINS BEGAN AS I 
APPRENTICE SEAMAN 


Small Boat Staff Officer 
S rved On Many Ships; ' 
Making Career of Navy 

Lt. Joseph K. Huwkins, U.S.N. 

In Jnne of 1926 Joseph K. Haw
kin.,, USN, became an apprentice 
8eaman in the Navy. Today he is a 
sPnior lieutenant, and the story 
of the transition would probably 
take a~ much time to tell as it took 
to happen. Hif< earliest recollection 
in his naval career is "not having 
~c>nsc C'nough to come in out of the 
~·ai n." His first day aboard ~ip 
1l starled to rain. "I just stayed out 
in it," he says, "didn't dream that 
men livPd below decks." 

Lt. Hawkins is now attached to 
tlw Small Boat Staff as Executive 
Officer to U Comdr. K. B. Em
mons, Commander of the Small 
Boats. 

Way back there in the early pad 
of his Naval life there was another 
outstanding incidPnt. Mr. Hawkins. 
then signalman aboard the Mary
land, acted :::s President Hoover's 
orderly for a day on the Pre~ident's 
J!ood-wi ll tour of South America. 
lie got a real thrill out of the tour 
of duty a:<; well as a few cigars; 
th~ president never found out 
about thr latter. 

SPn•ed on Destroyer 
F1·nm thf> Maryland, Mr. Haw

l<rns went to the "tm .can" Navy. 
F1nm there he went to a subtender 
and returned to destroyers afte1'. 
three years. He was signalman 
aboard the Hovey and Staff Sig
nal.man of a DD division whose 
Division Commander was the man 
who is now his skipper, Capt. C. 
<;_nlbranson. From destroyers Haw
k111s graduated to a cruiser; when 
hP left it in May he was an en
si_gn. The time in between gave 
him a box seat to Naval war. From 

DIVINE SERVICES 

Causeway Island Services 
PROTESTANT 

B'oot Camp o. 1 
Boat Camp No. 2 

1000
0915 

CATHOLIC 
Bo"L Camp No. 2 
Casino, S and R 

0830 
1000 

Fort Pierce Churches 

PROTESTANT 

l\Iethodist 1100 & 2000 

Presbyterian 1100 & 1750 

Bapti13t 1100 & 2000 

Parkview Baptist 1100 & 2000 

Episcopal 0800 & 1100 

Christian 1100 & 1930 

Church of Christ 1100 & 2000 


CATHOLIC 

St. Anastasia 0800 & 1000 


JEWISH 

Services Friday at 2000 in Meth

odist Church Annex, 7th St. and 
Orange Ave. 

Church pf Jes us Christ service 
on Sunday at 1400 in Woman's 
Club, No. 2nd St. 

Christian Science services at 
1100 every Sunday at 111 Orange 
Ave.; every Wednesday testimon
ial meetings at 2000. Mrs. Ludie 
Reeve, first reader, and Mrs. Mu
riel Sutton, second reader. For 
War Worker Tel. 238-J'. 

Services For Engineers 
Catholic Mass 0730 
Protestant Service 0900 
P_rotestant Service 1000 

The Chaplains will hold Bible 
class Sunday night at 1830 in the 
Chapel building. 

shell after shell at the Jap Navy. 
The Jap_sailors, says Mr. Haw

kins, are good seamen. They like 
to shoot the breeze and they love 
s~~ar and our Navy rations. Ad
v1smg amphibious sailors, Lieuten
ant Hawkins would have them 
learn as much while ashore as they 
can. Aboard ship they will have 
~efinite jobs and duties, in which 
Lhey should be interested and of 
which they should be proud. "Learn 
shipboard etiquette," he says. "It 
means a lot in the Navy." 

When the J'aps attacked Pearl 
Harbor, Lt. Hawkins was at sea 
and his wife in Honolulu. Each of 
them had a few worried clays but 
are now happy to be together in 
Florida. 

For a leave Mr. Hawkins would 
take Yosemite; for a career he'll 
take the Navy. 

-!-USNATB•!

Here's Tip-Off to Folks Back Home on What 
To Put In Their Letters To Friends In Service 

8Bombers Dwarfing 8 17 
Soon Wilt Be Seen 

WASHINGTON -{/P)-Battle
i;hips of the air with half carload 
bomb capacity and flyin~ range 
fo_r a round trip to Europe soon 
will be blasting America's enemies 
from the skies, Gen. Henry II. 
Arnold said today. 

The chief o{ the Army Air 

Forces, writing in "Army Ord

nance," a magazin of the Army 

Ordance ass'n., seid new and re

volutionary planes will be in use 

in the near future. 

. General Arnold foresaw protect

ive and offensive cannon fire hPav

ier than anything now flying, for 

the new bombers. 


"The bombers will dwarf our 
present Flying Fortresses" he said 
"They will carry half a ~arload of 
bombs across the Atlantic and fly 
home without stop. 

"The bombers' ::;kin will have 
numerous 'blisters' which in reality 
will be multiple-gun power tur
rets controllable from sighting sta
tions. Sights that compensate for 
almost every possible error en
countered in firing on a fast-mov
ing aerial target will control the 
guns-a sight as revolutionary as 
our present bombsigpt. 

"The plane will have 'eyes' that 
help guide it to its target, or warn 
and plot the course of interceptor 
aircraft. It will carry bombs of an 
entirely different design. It may 
mount heavy-caliber cannon of an 
entirely new principle of opera
tion." 

•!• U S N A T B .;. 

PROl\'IOTIONS 

(Continued from Page Four) 
Truluck, Jack L. to Slc 
Tucker, Donald F. to Slc 
Tucker, William R. to Slc 
Validzich, Joseph J. to Slc 
Vardian, John J. to SC2c 
Vaughn, Jesse L. lo Slc 
Vertuno, Vincent J'. Lo Slc 
Vidergar, Anton J. Lo MoMM2c 
Vilinsky, S•amuel to PhM3c 
Vito, Mike J. lo Slc 
Washington, Lee (11) to StMlc 
Wehler, J'oseph E. to Slc 
Weigler. George R. lo SC3c 
Wells, Roger Galbraith Lo HAlc 
Wesserling Paul J. to SC2e 
Wheaton, Benjamin V. Lo Slc 
Whistler, Harold J. to SM3c 
Wied, Fred E. to MoMM2c 
Wiegel, Henry lo S•lc 
Wildermuth, Gerald to &le 
Williams, Edwin P. to Slc 
Williamson, W. W. to BM2c 
Wilson, Darrell J . Lo Slc 
Wing-field, Russell N to SlcWise, Donald R. . to Slc 

Letters from home to senice 
men are as important a part of 
mi_litary. strategy as supplying 
ships _with munitions and supplies. 
This 1s the opinion of many ex
perts who stress the impo;La11cc 
of seeing that information convey
ed to the fighting men is the rigi1t 
ort of material for morale build

ing. 
The question often heard is 

"What type of news are service 
men most interested in?" An ex
amination of answers from men 
back from fighting fronts and 
training camps shows that their 
primary interrst is in their families 
and their friends in thefr o""n 
home town. 

"Writing regularly to meu iu 
th~ service is definitely contrib
utmg toward winning of this war" 
is the opinion of General Dwigl;t 
D. Eisenhower. 

Even if complaining is set aside, 
he doesn't want to be to!rt >ihout 
troubles . the people back home are 
h~vi?g. He hns plenty of L1·011ble ~ 
of !us own. A man worried about 
a_ st>rious situation home hecomes 
distracted alld his attention i8 d•
ver~ed from the very grim task of 
takmg care of his own life. 

Survey 
Results of a recent survey 

;~hen 100 rnlisted _men were asked 
What kmd of thmgs do you like 

to read about in your letters from 
home?" showed the following: 

(A) Service men like to receive 
letters about t heir fami lies in
cluding information concernin~ the 
following: 

1. How the family is getting 
along economically. 

2. T~at the family is doing 
everythmg possible to aid the war 
effort. 

3. That the family is anxious 
for the boy's return. 

4. That the family is 0. K. and 
busy. 

(B) Sailors like to hear 11ews 
abo ut their friend s, especially th~se 
in the service. Information in this 
category includef<: 

1. Girls he knows (if they are 
single) . 

2. News about frit>nds at home. 
3. Changes in ~ocial relations 

(who is marrying whom). 

•!•USNATB•!• 

Swimmers Practice At 
'Im Mo Ko Lee' Pool 

Members of the US•NATB swim
· .n:ung- team arc greatly apprecia-

Woltz, Frank D. to .MoMM2c tive to Mrs. Dorothy Blanding f"r 
Woodruff, Harold S. to SC3c the use of her swimming pool at 
Wyss, Wallace J. to Slc her home, "Im-Mo-Ko Lee." The 
Young, Robert H. to Slc team has been practicing al lhe 
Zide, Harold H. to F2c pool tiwce weekly and has com-

the waters near Tokio to Guadal Points are not required for can Zuze~ski, Sigismund(n)to Slc peted with good results in several 
canal he watched our sailors toss ued music. Zydz1k, Peter F. toCMM-AA swim meets. 

• 
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BOOKS 

THE LADY AND THE TIGERS 

is the personal, first hand story 
of the only woman to serve with 
the Flying Tigers. The woman is 
Olga Greenlaw, the wife of Harvey 
Greenlaw, Chief of Staff and Exe
cutive Officer of the A. V. G., the 
Flying Tigers. Mrs. Greenlaw, 
authoress, was the only woman to 
be on the official roll of the group 
who military experts call the most 
brilliant air combat unit the world 
has ever seen. 

YOU CAN'T ESCAPE by Faith 
Baldwin, is the story of Linda, a 
gorgeous tawny-headed girl who 
knew what she wanted and had 
planned her whole life. Linda did 
not find happiness until she learn
ed that she couldn't escape what 
she had been for twenty years. 

THEY SHALL NOT HAVE ME 
i8 written by Jean Helion, a talent
ed painter. It is a stirring story of 
personal adventure written with 
such vividness that you share the 
writers defeabs, hi~ disappoint
ments and his ultimate triumph. 

Recently off the press is Don 
Blanding's new book of poems, 
PILOT BAILS OUT. T.he rocket
ing rush and rise of planes, the 
serenity and beauty of high places, 
the dare-deviltry and courage of 
fliers make vividly memorable the 
superb and stirring new book of 
verse by the ever popular au th or 
of VAGABOND HOUSE, and oth
ers. 

THE BRIDGE OF HEAVEN by 
S. I. l{siung, is a sly, witty and 
wise novel of China's first awak
ening to the Western Worid. It is 
perhaps best characterized by the 
quality the "New Yorker" des~ribes 
as "that playful, intelligent, un
superior delight in human beings 
just being human." It is the finish
ed product of a Chinese Dickens. 

•!• U S N A T B •!• 

Chief Yeoman Leeman 
Assumes Duties Here 

.A. chief yeoman with many years 
of regular Navy and U. S. Naval 
Reserve duty, Frederic C. Leeman, 
CY, is getting acquainted with his 
new duties in the Personnel Of
fice at the Burston BOQ. Chief 
Leeman came here from the Naval 
Training Base at Norfolk, Va., 
after a brief tour of duty there. 
Prior to that he had been stationed 
for more than two years at the 
Naval Training School, Toledo, 
Ohio. 	 • 

Chief Leeman served in the 
Regular Navy during the first 
World War and reenlisted in the 
Reserve for active duty in 1923. 
Since that time, he has been on 
active duty in the Reserve. He has 
served on bal!tleships, destroyers, 
gunboats and patrol craft. 

He is manied and his home is 
in Peoria, Ill. 

he~olf 	 by Sansor,ie 

Probably the most 011tstanding cartoon character thus far developed 
in World War ll is "The Wolf"-his po7ntlarit11 so grown tlw,t 
cilthough he started out in the A1'1n1J he is now quite as 1nuch at 
home at sea. Literally, a wolf in ship's clothing. Ba.sicall11 the 
Wolf is n othin.<J more 01· less than admission that b011s. will be boys. 
His creator, Corporal Leonwrd Sansone of the A rm11, simply recog
nized an inherent trait, named his cartoon 7Janel "The Wolf," wnd 
then one dciy got the idea of 11uttin.<J a real wolf's head on his hero. 

AMPHIBIOUS AMPHIBOLOGY 

G. I. "If I had a. million dollars, Only shrewd inves tors once cul 

do you know where I'd be? coupons. Now everybody does, but 
She: "I'll say! You'd be on OUR oh wha t a difference! 

honeymoon." 
Fire Prevention Week is to be 

The sailor with the mos t soft observed next month. Start prac
soap will do himself the most dirt. ticing now. 

He: "Thanks for the dance." Someone asks: "Why have a 
She: "Oh, the pressure was all headache?" We wish we knew. 

mine!" 
All Da11es are mad now. 

Although the swastika is not to 
blame for being adopted by Schick He has gone around with more 
lgruber, it never will again be in women than the revolving door at 
good repute as syn1bol of gooda 	 Macy's.-Kate Smith Hour (CBS)
luck. 

Bombs over Venice would make 
The guv'ment has given up try- quite a splash. 

ing to control diamond prices. Its 
efforts were not a glitteri11g sue- It is the onnot man the trapeze 
cess. who flies through the air with the 

greatest of ease these days. It is 
The Army is paying as it goes the crews of American bombers. 

paying back the Axis for all its 
ill deeds. "Soldiers want escapist films."

News note. But that doesn't mean 
Autumn is in the air, dang it; they plan trips over the hill. 

but it is too early to take off the 
screens. "What's the meaning of those 

three balls in front of a pawn-
Use a word three times and it shop?" 

is yours. 0. K. Phosphoaminoli- "ft means three to one you don't 
pide, a.nd you can have it. get it back."-Gay Nineties (CBS). 

MUSIC 

Wagner, The Musician 

LAST OF SERIES 
It is inco11c(jivable that any 

music, other than Wagner's, has 
ever attained such a wealth of 
emotion and depth of understand
ing. Here is music that wells from 
the very soul; from a heart whose 
feelings could find an outlet only 
through the surging and passion
ate strains of melody; from a be
ing whose untiring and relentless 
work was never understood or ap
preciated until he was dead. 

Despicable as was his character, 
Wagner gave his music vitality 
and feeling. He wrote harmonious 
music; free from major discord
ances. Nevertheless, Wagner, like 
most composers, suffered the ridi
cule tendered most contemporaries. 
Little of his fame was realized 
while he lived. 

How many couples have strolled 
down the church aisle to the 
strains of the Wedding March from 
"Lohengrin" realizing Wagner was 
the composer? I do not believe 
there have been many! Powerful 
in their sweep, "Gotterdamerung," 
"Die Meistersinger," "Siegfried," 
"Die Walkure," "Tannhauser" and 
"Parsifal" are thrilling ever-in
creasing audiences each year at the 
"Met" where Wagner's operas are 
given with the attention and credit 
they deserve. 

But his supreme achievement is 
"Tristan und Isolde." Irreproach
able in it's splendor, magnificent 
in it's brilliance, tragic and beau
tiful in it's theme, "Tristan" has 
a crushing and dynamic power 
that creates in the listeners mo
ments of ecstatic charm. Yet, it 
has moments of tenderness and the 
listener allows his mind to suc
cumb to the music's spell. But 
words are a humble tribute to 
such a masterpiece. Suffice it to 
say that here is a work which is so 
realistic, so strikingly vivid, that 
at it's completion, the lis tener is 
emotionally exhausted. "Tristan" 
will forever stand as a monument 
to genius. • 

And why all this acclaim for a 
German composer? I need hardly 
remind anyone that in America 
we base our opinions on a com
poser's talent and quality and not 
his nationality. 

Next week I take up, more or 
less, a challenge from a friend of 
mine to say something on Modern 
Music. You may all be surprised. 

By Don Farley RM2/c 
+USNATB+ 

Boat Crew Cited 

(Continued from page 1) 
ens, S2c; J. E. Oglesky, S2c; J. 
B. 	 Randall, MoMM2c. 

Cleanliness prize was won by J. 
J. Lawlor, Cox; W. H. Luekart, 
Slc; R. G. Kissinger, Slc; H. E. 
Dearhold, Flc. 
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Boxing Show Features S & R Anniversary Program 

LOU BIANCO CITED 

AS BEST PERFORMER 
Men Display Talent In 


Variety Enter tainment 

Unit One Year Old 


By Robtrrt E. Wynn, R,M2/c 
\\'e had a birthday on September 

first. We were one year old, and 
did we celebrate! Yes, sir. We 
Scouts and Raiders celebrated with 
a smoker that will be talked about 
for months to come. 

Our tents will shake as we gather 
to talk of what a swell "emcee" 
Ens. George R. Stone is, or to tap 
our feet speculatively when think
ing of Art Nicholas, Cox., and his 
drum solo, or to roar with witty 
laughter over the comedy dancing 
(lf Art and Joe Morris. Jack Mc
Donald, SC3/c, formerly an enter
tainPr at the Southern Star Night 
Club in Pittsburgh, proved him
~elf to be a real star with his songs, 
which included "That Old Black 
~1ag1c.'' "Ida," and "You'll Never 
Know." Jack is one of the best 
~ingers we have had the pleasure 
of hearing for. some time. He was 
accompanied on the piano by one 
Coleman, from another camp. . Cole
man proved himself an artist of 
merit and we would like to thank 
him for his aid in putting our show 
across. 

Johnny Eagan, also from another 
camp, entertained with tap dances. 
Sambo, vocalist, made a hit with 
his si nging of "Nobody's Sweet
heart Now," "I Ain't Got Nobody" 
and "Shiek of Araby.' To the entire 
USN ATB Band goes our hearties 
thanks for the wonderful music. 

Boxing Results . 
Our sporting senses were satis

fied by boxing bouts which were 
ably referred by Ens. J. E. Hast
ings. 

J. T. Di Tullio, 165, of Quincy, 
1\1:ass., lost by decision to Odin Car
roll, 165, of Hazard, Ky. 

Lou Bianco, 145, of the Bronx, 
won by decision from Art Nicholas, 
J45, of Lansing, Mich. Nick devel
oped his arms as drummer for Ina 
Ray Hutton, among others, before 
organizing his own band. Bianco 
was cited as the best performer of 
the evening by the judges and was 
presented a suitable reward. 

H. P. Kelly, 'of San Francisco, 
Cal., won by a decision from Flat
foot Jack Flatt, 204, of Dallas, Tex. 

After the bouts were over Chuck 
and Homer Scott and W. R. Hoff 
took over the entertainment field 
with their string instruments, giv
ing us some very fine renditions. 
Hoff sang requests for the boys 
and it looked as if they wanted 
him to sing every song ever pub
lished. The Scott Brothers, Homer 
and Chuck, had their own band 
before entering the Navy and are 
truly masters of t heir field. They 
are a source of pleasure for us 

SCOUTS & RAIDERS STAGE BOUTS 


Oden Cat1'1'oll, Sl / c, (seated) of Haza1·d, Ky., was the victor over 

William LaFollette, Sl / c,(standing) in a bout staged for the S&R 


Tie Baseball Games Will 
Be Played Next Week 

Ties and postponed baseball 
games in the USNATB League will 
be played next week at Jaycee 
Field, bringing lo climax the 
league's schedule. Small Boat 
Camp One with six wins and no 
defeats leads the standing but 
has two tie games to be played yet. 

Team Won Lost Ties 
Boat Camp One 6 0 2 
Scouts and Raiders 5 3 1 
Boat Camp Two 4 2 1 
Beach Party School 4 2 1 
M and R 2 5 1 
Ship's Co. 0 6 0 

many nights each week. Those two 
and Eddy Peabody. 

Refreshments were served as 
were cigarettes and cigars. . This 
climax was handled by Pete Mille1· 
and II. E. Pionds, and added much 
indeed to the enjoyment of the eve
ning. Many thanks to our cooks 
for the cake and cool drinks, not 
to mention apple pie, with ice 
cream to top it off. 

The Scouts and Raiders School 
was organized one year ago at the 
ATB, Little Creek, Va., under the 
direction of Capt. Lloyd E. Peddi
cord, then First Lieutenant, and 
Lt. (jg) John J. Bell, then Ensign. 
The first officer to report to the 
School was Lt. (jg) F. T. Short
lidge, then Ensign, and two crews 
of men along with seven Army en
listed men. Most of these men are 
still with the School assisting in 
the training program. 

Warmin' the Bench 
By Sgt. Frank de Blois 


CNS Sports Correspondent 


ShouldOldAcqiw..intance 
Be Forgot 

In some ways, you know, this has 
been the most dramatic baseball 
campaign of them all-the most 
dramatic that is, from a human 
interest point of view. It has been 
a campaign in which the bright 
young stars have all gone away 
and left the ball parks to the old 
timers- a little dog eared and a 
little ftayed-who have climbe<l 
back into the spotlight again. 

Take Paul Waner, for instance. 
Paul's 40 and although he was one 
of the greatest ball players who 
ever lived you wouldn't have room 
for an old gaffer like him on your 
ball club if this wasn't a war year. 
But because it is a war year Paul 
has been called back from the pas
ture and put into the outfield 
And the other day he collected his 
3,lOOth base hit which places him 
fifth the all-time greats of the 
game. Only Ty Cobb, Tris Speaker, 
Eddi'e Collins and Nap Lajoie ever 
made more hits than Big Poison. 
Not bad company. 

The 2,000 hit boys are Billy Her
man and Arky Vaughan, of Brook
lyn; Mel Ott, Joe Med wick and 
Dick Bartell of the Giants; Joe 
Cronin and Al Simmons, of the 
Red Sox; Chuck Klein, of the Phil
lies, and Lonesome Luke Appling, 
of the Whit0 Sox. Vaughan made 

ARMY AIR FORCE TEAM 
COMlt•G HER·E SUNDAY 

The Army Air Force baseball 
team of Miami has challenged 
the USNATB team to a return 
game to be played at Jaycee Field 
here at 1400 Sunday. The Air 
Force was defeated, 6 to 2, by 
the Navy be.fore a large attend
ance last Sunday at Highland 
Park, Miami. 

William Ratterree, CSp., coach 
of the Navy team, expects to start 
his same team against the Air 
Force nine. Printz. who limited 
the Miami t·~am to but five hits 
Sunday, will again get the pitch
irg call. Pr~cticall~· tf, e whole 
per ;:;onnel of the SeaBees will b£ 
on hand to cheer their star twirler 
to victory aµ;ain. ii was r eported. 

In last Sunday's game the Navy 
team played errorless ball and 
Printz registered 16 strikeouts. 
Leahy, center fielder, for the 
USNATB, was the star hitter of 
ihe game, collecting three out of 
five trips to t\>e plate. Poirier, AAF 
short stop, clicked for two hits out 
of four times at hat. 

Bill Arnold replaced Alvin 
Akey, on leave. at second base 
and turned i:i a good perf'ormance 
for the victcrs. 

LINEUPS HERE SUNDAY 
USNATB AAF 
Thomas, ss If, Sebrel 
Dykes, 3b 2b, Slaton 
Lane, lb 3b, D'Antonio 
Leahy, cf cf, Pesca 
Conn, c c, C. Cox 
Arnold, 2b rf, Snarski 
Choches, If ss, Poirier 
Joy, rf lb, V. Cox 
Prinz, p p, Morris 

his 2,000th hit just the other day 
and Lonesome Luke Appling, made 
his on August 13. Think it was a 
Friday, too. 

Master Melvin Ott, whose New 
York Giants are liable to drop 
right out of the bottom of the 
league any minute, is an old timer 
himself, but he was doing all right 
until the middle of August when 
his ball club's miserable behavi:Jr 
on the ball field made him so sirk 
'he had to pack off to bed. 

About the only thing that pre
vented Master Melvin 'from having 
the screaming mimis this year was 
the presence of a few of his hired 
hands who are as old if not older, 
than Master Melvin himself. One of 
them is Joe Medwick, the big mus
cled Magyar, who has been tearing 
the cover off the ball ever since Ott 
picked him up at a subway stop in 
Brooklyn. Another is Rowdy Rich
ard Bartell, who has been leaping 
around the shortfield like a gaz
zelle "1.vith a wasp in his ear. And 
then there is a fellow named Carl 
Hubbell. 

Hubbell has been around so long 
that Polo Grounds' fans think he 
goes with the flagpole. 
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INCOME TAX RULES ARE 

WAIVED FOR SERVICEMEN 

Declaration of Estimated In

comes Need Not Be Filed 
September 15 

Last Week The Mock-Up told 
servicemen that practically all per
sonnel would be exempt from liabil
ity under the new income tax law. 

Now officers and men are advis
ed that they will not be required 
to file the declaration of estimated 
income due on September 15. 

This decision was contained in 
an AlNav received here recently 
and the interpretation was convey
ed to all Naval personnel in a 
memorandum . issued by Capt. C. 
·Gulbranson USN., Commanding 
Officer. 

Thus, for most servicemen, in
come 'tax worries are over for the 
duration as the new tax bill con
tains a provision giving members 
of the armed forces a deduction of 
$1,500 of the total pay received 
from the government. 

This is in addition to the regular 
deduction of $500 for single per
sons and $1,200 for married per
sons. Unless the serviceman has an 
income from other sources exceed
ing these deductions, he will have 
to pay no tax for the current year. 

Income Tax Deadline 
Is Exlended To March 

The Treasury Dept. has approv
ed new regulations which provide, 
among other things, that members 
of the armed forces on active duty 
15 Sept., 1943, may defer filing 
declarations of estimated income 
and victory taxes until 15 March, 
1944, without incurring a penalty. 

It is not necessary to make ap
plication for such deferment. How
ever, those who take advantage of 
the extended time must pay the 
entire 1943 tax plus one-fourth of 
the estimated 1944 tax on the 15 
March date. 

+l-USNAT B + 

C. B. Member Weds 

Marland G. Campbell, F2c, on 
duty here with the Construction 
Battalhm, took for liis bride re
cently Miss Eleanor P. Meister of 
Hillsdale, N. J. Chaplain William 
J . Spinney performed the cere
mony in St. Anastasia Rectory and 
the witnesses were Robert F. Ford, 
also of the SeaBees, and Mrs. Hel

. en Clough. Campbell's home is .in 
Yonkers, N. Y. 

+ USN AT B -+ 

Fishing Tackle Available 
Fishing tackles for the use by 

the enlisted men have been dis
tributed to the various activities 
of the USNATB'. The men are 
welcome to use these tackles in 
their liberty time. 

THE MOCK-UP 

LONELY VIGIL 

Straight lines aptly i;ymbo/i;;.c the formolity of o se11tn1'.~ c/1ity. 

Herc a Mariuc private stands rtlr>ri a.s the di11lmed light of ct street 

lamp casts o translucent pictitre 

Admiral Halsey Praises 
SCAT For Pacific Dut· 

SCAT-South Pacific Combat 
Air Transport Command-has been 
commended by Admiral William F. 
Halsey , . Jr., USN, commander, 
South Pacific Area and South Pa
cific Force. 

The transport command, whose 
"boxcars on wings" carried sup
plies to the battlefront on Guadal
canal and brought wounded back to 
base hospitals despite ceaseless at
tack by Japanese warplanes, miss
ed but a single day's flight to Guad
alcanal and flew 1,900,000 air 
miles. 

•!• U S N A T B ··-

Servicetnen's Co~mittee 
Will Confer With USO 

Curr A. Farmer, USO direc
tor, has conferred with Ens. W. 
Dwight Hick<:!rson in reg-ard to a 
committee of enlisted personnel 
to hold periodic meetings for the 
discussion of USO ac·tivity. Such 
a committee will express their 
views of present. functions and the 
appeal they hold for servicemen. 

Anyone wishing to partake in 
these meetings, as a member of 
the committee, may submit bis 
name Lo Ensign Hickerson. 

-:•USN AT B -l
AIRPLANE PRODUCTION 

Substantially more than 9,000 
planes were produced for the Navy 
during the first half of 1943. This 
is as many planes as were accepted 
by the Navy in all of 1942, and two
and-a-half times the 1941 Navy 
production. 

of the grounds bPyond. 

New Regulalions Issued 
For .Naval Alhleliu 

Athletic teams representing Navy 
activities, with the exception of 
those of the U.S. Naval Academy 
engaged in· intercollegiate athlet
ics, hereafter may not engage in 
games or contests with _professional 
teams unless the games are played 
on the reservation of the activity 
represented by the Navy team. .. 

Secretary of the Navy Frank 
Knox announced new regulations 
for participation by Navy person
nel in athletic contests in a direc
tive sent to the Commandants and 
Commanding Officers of all Navy 
activities in the Continental United 
States. 

Games between service teams 
shall not be played except on the 
station represented by one or the 
othe1· team, and opponents shall 
come from within the same dis
trict. 

•:• U S N A T B ·:· 

Mail Xn1as Gifts to Men 
Abroad September 15 
Christmas gift packages must 

be mailed by parcel post to serv
icemen overseas only between 
September 15 and Oc1°ober 15, it 
was announced by Ensign Jack B. 
Foster, Post<tl Officer. After the 
latter date such parcels may not 
be m~iled unless a written request 
from the serviceman for ar 
ticle is presented with each parcel. 
Parcels shouiJ .be securely wrap
ped, prope.-rly addressed and no 
package must weigh over five 
pounds, Ensign Foster ~aid . 

SEPTEMBER 10, 1943 

Screen Guide 

A,T THE SUNRISE THEATRE 

Friday ar:rl Saturday, "First 
Comes Courage," starring Merle 
Oberon and Brian Aherne. Sho1'ts: 
Popeye Cartoon, Travelogue, and 
News Revie'"· 

Sunday and Monday, "Dixie,'' in 
technicolor with Bing Crosby and 
Dorothy Lamour. Cartoon and 
News. 

Tuesday and Wednesday, "Jit
terbugs," Stan Laurel and Oliver 
Hardy. Cartoon, Band Act, Trav
elogue and N<'W~. 

Starting 'T'irnrsday, "The 8ky's 
the Limit," Fred Astaire and Joan 
Leslie. Cartoon, Comedy and 
News. 

AT RITZ THEATRE 
· Friday and Saturday. "Santa Fe 
Scouts," Johnny Mack Brown and 
Fuzzy Knight. Cartoon, Comedy 
and Serial. 

Sunday and Monday, "l wa;, 
Framed," Michael Ames and Regis 
Toomey. News, Travelogue and 
Novelty. 

Tuesday onl~', "Obliging Youug
Lady," Joan Carroll and Edmunr· 
O'Brien. Sports, Snapshots a' 
Serial. 

Wednesday and Thursday, dou
ble feature prcgram, "Mis~ Polly," 
and "Underground Agent." 

.Jo USN AT B ·!· 

Seaman Crowe Married 

Miss Ellis L. Padrick of Pine-
wood, Fort Pierce, was married 
recently to Clifford W. Crowe 
Slc, at a ceremony performed by 
Chaplain Phillip Johnson in the 
Chaplain's home on Orange Ave. 
Crowe ~s on duty with the Scout 
and Raider School. Robert Conn, 
also o~ duty with the USNATB, 
and M~ss Florence Alexander of 
Fort Pierce were the couple's at
tendants. 

.... U S NAT B •!· 
New Stage in Use 

The stage built by the 203rd 
is seeing plenty of use these days. 
Movies were shown last Saturday 
night. Monday night a swing ses
sion was held that would delight 
the heart of any jive fan. Music 
was by the 203rd Orchestra and 
vocal talent was from all the or
ganizations nearby. 

-l-U SN ATB ·!· 

Musicians Sought 
Members of the USNATB who 

are adept as violinists or who have 
had some experience in dance or 
salon orchestras are asked to re
port to either Ens. W. Dwight 
Hickerson or Hugh McClure, 
BMstr. There is a great need for 
such talent, Ensign Hickerson, 
Welfare and Recreation Officer, 
announced. 

-'rUSNATB•!· 
"Our troops have done every

thing the best troops in the world 
could have done.-General Eisen
hower. 


